Safety Trivia Questions And Answers
wrap your arms around safety kids safety quiz - kycss - wrap your arms around safety kids safety quiz
1.what is the only good excuse for not wearing a safety belt in the car? a. we’re not going far. be safety belt is
rubbing on my neck. driver safety quiz - bceo - driver safety quiz answers on page 3 1. what is the most
important driving technique to avoid crashes when driving in icy or snowy conditions? a. add extra weight to
the vehicle to improve traction. b. get off the highways as quickly as possible. c. engage 4-wheel drive on the
vehicle. warehouse safety quiz - gwlsc-hr - this quiz is designed to measure your knowledge of safety with
regards warehouse safety. answer every question true or false or by multiple choice selection. 1. good
housekeeping helps prevent slips, trips, and falls in a warehouse. a. true b. false 2. examples of good
housekeeping include: a. knowing how to read material safety data sheets b. using quizzes to enhance
your safety program - using quizzes to enhance your safety program quizzes can improve and enhance your
safety training program. this guide will help you ... reading the questions aloud also gives you more control
over how long the quiz will take. note that if you read the questions to your crew, you may seem a little health
& safety spot quiz questions - alan weiler - health & safety spot quiz questions section b - setting high
standards select all correct statements: msha is a. a pacificorp division devoted to maintaining health and
safety standards. b. an agency of the federal government. c. focused on preventing occupational hazards in
the office environment. quiz warehouse safety - eri safety videos - quiz "warehouse safety" presenter's
copy...with answers 1. true or false?... rubbish on the warehouse floor can cause slips, trips and falls. x true
false ... 4. true or false?... forklift safety in a warehouse is strictly the responsibility of the equipment operator.
true x false 5. which of the following poses a serious physical danger to ... personal safety: personal
protective equipment quiz - personal safety: personal protective equipment quiz . questions: 1. true or
false: you must wear safety glasses and a hard hat on the jobsite at all times. 2. true or false: if you wear
regular eyeglasses, you never need to wear safety glasses. 3. true or false: if you get hot on the jobsite, drilling
or punching holes in your hard hat is a good general warehouse safety tips - safety jackpot - general
warehouse safety tips • floors must be kept clear of spilled liquids and clutter that could cause employees to
slip or trip. • if power cords or hoses must be run across walkways or open areas, cover them heavy-duty cord
covers to prevent tripping hazards, as well as to protect the cables from run-over damage. construction
safety quiz - dlirate.hi - a safety device is only as good as the person that uses it. this quiz and
accompanying practical activities are advisory in nature and informational in content, and intended as a
general guide to hazards and safety measures to be taken on a construction jobsite. yyyour sour sour
safety iq quiz - centers for disease ... - yyyour sour sour safety iq quiz work together in your group to
answer these questions. guessing is ok. you won’t be graded on your answers. pick one person in your group
to report your answers to the class later. check the correct answect answect answer... 1.1.1. the law says your
employer must give you training about health and safety hazards on workplace safety quiz - prevent
blindness - workplace safety quiz answers safety quiz answers 1.false: safety eyewear is made of opticalquality glass or plastic. looking through them, even for long periods of time, will not affect your vision. 2ue:
there is no clinical evidence showing that video display terminals (vdts) can damage your eyes. food safety
quiz - dphhs - answers to food safety quiz 1. answer: a. food workers that have or recently had symptoms
including vomiting, diarrhea, fever, sore throat with fever, jaundice or infected cuts must not handle food being
served to the public or handle any eating or drinking utensils. this restriction is because of the high risk water
safety quiz - uw health - water safety quiz for kids visit safekids for more information! 1. what is the only
good excuse for not wearing a life jacket when you are on a boat? a. you know how to swim b. there is an adult
nearby c. the boat is not moving d. there is no good excuse answer d. you should always wear a life jacket
when you are on a boat. 2. yyyour sour sour safety iq quiz - centers for disease ... - yyyour sour sour
safety iq quiz work together in your group to answer these questions. guessing is ok. you won’t be graded on
your answers. pick one person in your group to report your answers to the class later. check the correct
answect answect answer... 1.1.1. the law says your employer must give you training about health and safety
hazards on module quizzes - worksafe smartmove - module quizzes . table of contents introduction 1
smartmove general module 2-8 automotive industry module ... this document contains all of the multiple
choice questions that appear in the general and industry ... speak to her health and safety representative in
her area c. asked to see the procedure for lifting heavy items in the kitchen traffic safety quiz show - safe
routes to schools - traffic safety quiz show grade ... students play a game that allows them to demonstrate
and develop bicycle and pedestrian safety knowledge. the game is based on the television game show
jeopardy. the class is divided ... in which case the questions in each category can be referred to as levels 1,2,3
and 4. objective: to have the class answer ... safety trivia questions and answers - cities.expressindia safety for kids : trivia questions and answers this category is for questions and answers related to safety for
kids, as asked by users of funtrivia. accuracy: a team of editors takes feedback from our visitors to keep trivia
as up to date and as accurate as possible. safety quiz - accident prevention - safety quiz - vehicle safety
name _____ date _____ directions: read each question carefully and choose the most correct answer by
completely filling in the box next to the answer 1. before getting in to a vehicle you should a. wipe off your
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shoes b. do a walk-around inspection ... safety meeting quiz: personal protective equipment ... - safety
meeting quiz: personal protective equipment sign an ate tis quiz seet. circle te letter representing te correct
answer to eac quiz question elow. industrial-safety-quiz - metalphoto of cincinnati - general safety 1.
answer: c the occupational safety & health administration (osha) reports that 4,628 workers were killed on the
job in 2012. this is the second lowest number of reported deaths since this data collection began in 1992. 2.
answer: c the four most commonly cited violations are fall protection, followed by hazard patient safety quiz
- pwrnewmedia - the questions are from the joint commission’s popular and award-winning . speak up™
patient safety program, available free of charge. the correct answers are in bold. 1. which of the following
statements is true? a. hand washing helps prevent infection. b. for immediate release quiz tests your
travel safety ... - for immediate release july 15, 2014 quiz tests your travel safety & health knowledge what
services do us embassies provide abroad? how can you recover from jet lag? how do you ensure your safety in
a new destination? where should you sit in a plane to avoid motion sickness? these are among the questions in
a “trip” travel quiz from the us travel insurance association. home safety quiz - how safe is your home? thanks for trying the home safety quiz. scores: if you answered yes to 12 or more then congratulations you are
doing well and you are less likely to have an accident. keep up the good work but still take lots of care. if you
answered yes to 10 – 12 then you are doing well but take another look at your home and see how you can
improve. pedestrian signal quiz - safety - 4 correct - that's good, but you should review the safety rules
below. 3 or less correct - not so good. you and an adult can sit down and review the safety rules, and then take
the quiz again. you'll answer all of them correctly next time! safety rules young children often cannot judge the
speed, distance, and size of oncoming vehicles. sun safe trivia questions - canadian cancer society - sun
safe trivia questions. 1. true or false: a tan can protect you from sun damage. _____ 2. do you need to wear
sunscreen in the winter? _____ 3. true or false: waterproof sunscreen only needs to be applied once a day.
hand tool safety quiz answers - university of california - hand tool safety quiz answers answers:
question 1: false. plastic cover handles are for comfort only. always cut off electrical power before cutting.
question 2: true. pulling gives better leverage and balance. most importantly, the force of the pulling should be
on the fixed jaw. certified safety and health examination sample questions - certified safety and health
examination sample questions the certified safety and health examination practice items are intended to
familiarize prospective examinees with the style and format of the cshm examination questions. there are 36
objective practice items contained in this guide, whereas the actual cshm ... quick safety quiz for small
business - 5 | p a g e quick safety quiz for small business consultation an employer must consult and
cooperate with their employees about safety and health at the workplace, under the general duty of care
provision, section 19(1) (c) of the occupational safety and health act 1984 (the osh act). the general duty to
consult has extended to the contractual arrangement, such as, between a occupational health and safety
act quiz-answers - occupational health and safety act quiz-answers q.1) under the occupational health and
safety act whose responsibility is workplace safety? a. employer b. employee c. all of the above (correct
answer) q.2) the main purpose of the occupational health and safety act is a. protect workers b. establish
procedures for identifying and dealing with workplace hazards health & safety quick quiz answers penarth management tel: 029 2070 3328 penarth list in order the best means of protecting workers using
machines. 4 information, training and supervision 1 fixed enclosing guards 3 protection appliances, push stick
holding devices 2 other guards when should an employee be trained? scouting trivia questions - camp
spirit - scouting trivia questions • how many boy scout ranks are there? 7 • what is the sixth point of the scout
law? kind • what is the nickname for pennsylvania? keystone state • who founded boy scouting? lord robert
baden powell • what kind of wood is used to start a fire? tinder • name four poisonous snakes found in the
united states. safety quiz - back safety - safety quiz - back safety name _____ date _____ directions: read
each question carefully and choose the most correct answer by completely filling in the box next to the answer
quiz construction - bbc - quiz construction . level a . circle the right answer for each question. 1) a safety
sign which tells you that you must not do something is which colour? a) red b) yellow c) blue d) green . 2) what
does a yellow sign with a skull and crossbones mean? a) there is a risk of toxic hazard. teacher's guide: bike
safety (grades 3 to 5) - kidshealth - grades 3 to 5 • personal health series. bike safety. bike riding is lots of
fun and helps kids get places on their own. but accidents can happen. every year, 300,000 kids go to the
hospital for bike injuries. ... discussion questions. note: the following questions are written in language
appropriate for sharing with . your students. 1. why is ... water safety quiz - united states army - water
safety quiz . 1. what is more important? a. wear your life vest while enjoying your water activities b. showing
off your perfect tan to the offices as they pull you lifeless body from the water . 2. what weighs less? a. a
properly fitting life vest worn all day b. the deep hurt your family will carry with them for the rest of their lives
... fire prevention quiz - grainnet - _____ one should never fight a fire if their safety is in question. 10.
__________ if possible, hot work should be moved or performed in areas with less hazard potential. pedestrian
safety quiz - wisconsindot - 1. you should wear what kind of clothing if you walk in the dark? a. light-colored
clothes b. clothes with retro-reflective material c. both of the above talk about alcohol quiz how much do
you know? - question 1: why does alcohol affect men and women differently? a) the liver breaks down alcohol
more quickly in men than women b) women's bodies are generally smaller and have less body water, so
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manual for road safety quiz - 15. introduce the theme of road safety and the brahmakumaris at the start.
the first few slides of the accompanying quiz ppt give you points for the same. this will be a 20 minutes
session. 16. the quiz master /s must read the questions one by one and wait for the respective team to answer.
heat stress quiz - icm - heat stress quiz 1) when is the outdoor heat exposure rule in effect? a) between
january 1st & april 1st of each year. b) between may 1st & september 30th of each year. c) between october
1st & december 31st of each year. 2) the outdoor heat exposure rule can be in effect year around if the heat
levels are reached niso book of questions and answers 1478 shw - office safety 18 176 protective
clothing 24 179 rules of the road 57 182 safe access 30 191 safety and risk management 16 195 safety at sea
73 198 safety on machines 37 208 ... over 1,400 questions and answers to help persons and organisations
develop their acumen in health and safety. workplace safety quiz answer key - accident fund - please
answer the following true or false safety questions, and record your answers in ... your workplace safety
committee is responsible for the day-to-day safety of workers. false – every employee has equal responsibility
for safety on the job ___ 2. most injuries in the workplace occur because workers don’t follow proper
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